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Pullman Leader Is Out of Game BENSON

RODGERS
TECH
MAY NOT

TRIMS
LEAD

COLUMBIA
SOLONS Big Contests Are Billed in East

to make it difficult for the winner.COLUMBIAOREGON U. Coach Bill Bryan made but one substi

GOLIATH AND DAVID OF OREGON tution and that wan through am Injury
for the most part.
JOHXSON BE8T PUTTEREXPECTS

HARD GAME
IS BEATEN
BY BENSON

TEAMS PREPARED
FOR BIG CONTEST

- HERE SATURDAY
. Washington State and Oregon El evens, Rivals for Coast Title, Ar--f

rive for Deciding Game; Condition Will Be a Factor;, Fair
' Weather Forecasted; Hanley Will Be Out of the Lineup.

Mike Butler to
Whip Aggies in

Shape for Games
Mike Bntlfr, former trainer of the

Chicago Athletic club and nationally
known as a conditioner of athletes,
will train the Oregon Agricnltnral
college football team for the games
with the I'nlTernlty of Oregon at Eu-
gene next Hatorday and the Wash,
ington Ktate college team on Mult-
nomah field November 22.

Butler will leave for Corvallls,
Sunday, to start working with the
Aggie players.

Lemon-Yello- w Squad Not in Long Run Following Triple Pass

The punting duel between Kenny It 111

of Benson and Johnson of Columbia
was a hot one. with Johnson having a
little bit the best of the argument Both
apgregatlons attempted forward passes
w ith-- much success, but several were ln
tercepted by both sides.

"Bluebeard" ;eorge McKlel. Bus Doug-
las and Murdnck were the bright lights
In the Columbia backfield with (John-
son, and Tony Dwyer starred" on the
line. Kenny Hill. Kallis. Lind. Moloney
and Klelnau featured for Benson Tech.

The summary :

TolHmhU (O) Position . .Commrr 17)

Best Shape for Championship
Game With W. S. C.

Gives Tech Players First Vic-

tory of Season.

Ht Earl R. nnoitvlnOF OREGON, Eugene,UNIVERSITY University of Oregon PRINCIPAL CLEVELAND might as
today a holldav as far nfootball team, which will line up against

the Washington state eleven on Mult-
nomah field Saturday afternoon, will not

students at the Benson Tech are con-
cerned. There is a reason.By George Bertz be in the condition it was when it The Mechanics won their fw am.formed in battle array against the Uni

Bill Rodgers May
Not Manage Solons

of the 1919 football season of the Portversity of Washington in Seattle last
Saturday.

The Oregon line, which showed such a During 1920 Season
land interscholastlc leagie on Multno-mah field Thursday, when they tri-
umphed over the Columbia university
eleven, 7 to 0. There was' never a hap-
pier bunch of students in the city than
the Benson Tech representatives as they

John.cn ' lfttSmith H i: I, Klli
Vn Orton KTI. tin-i- i

E. Drr R.K..I, t
'A nr. I.C.I

Jckoti . . . I. T K ' Klfinau
Itjr O'Connor ...UK. 11 Moloney
T. Dwyer U Mim
McKifl R II. l ti'r
Nettlnton K ,1UI,
Murdork 1. 11 It Lmi

8COKK UV PERIODS
nenscrn 0 7 0 0 -- 7
Columbia O 0 0 '- - -

Toiulidown Moloney :.! kirk Hill.
Substitution" Kberhrt d,t Mnnlork, l.ak for
NettltfUm. I VHialk for T. Iwcr. T l)yir (or
IUy O'Connor, SetTnaii (or E. Ijrr, Nrtilr-to-

fnr MrKiel. Scall for Uiirl.H-k- .
. n((i.ilP

Earl A. Ilarman. refrrwT Anrtrry .1. '

umpire; Earl M. liooluin. ltiununan:
Ciuniit Fisher and i;mrge Connr. tuni-r- . Tunc
o( quarters, 11! minute earh.

stone wall front against Coach Hunt's
aggregation in the Seattle clash, will be
weakened by the loss of "Spike" Leslie,
veteran 180-pou- tackle. Leslie had a
hone In his right foot broken last Sat

Sacramento. Cal Nov. 7. (U. P.)
Bill Rodgers, manager of the Sacra incu uii me neid with the newlv won

football, and it is a safe bet that thmento baseball club, will not be back trophy case at the cast side Institutionurday and has been hobbling about the
campus on crutches during the past
week. Eugene doctors and Trainer Hay

STATE COLLEGE football warriors will
WASHINGTON of Oregon huskies Saturday afternoon

game of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate con-

ference season minus their field leader Dick Hanley.
' Hanley was injured in the Idaho contest last Saturday and has
'been confined to a hospital since the game, suffering from bruises

,as well as a bad case if grif. His place in the lineup will be filled
by either "Curly" Skadan. or "Pink" Mclvor, the former having the
call as the result of having replaced Hanley in other games played
this season- -

The Pullman team, headed by Coach Gus Welch and Athletic
'Director Bohler, arrived this morning full of determination to
battle to the last ditch against the Oregon eleven. The Staters
are not confident of a victory. They look forward to the hardest
game of the season.

on the job next season, according to
persistent rumors here today. Several
of the directors have intimated that all

will be guarded safely.
MOIOXET SCORES MARKERward have been giving the' injury careful

The lone touchdown wa scored in thetreatment this week, but it is practically Is not well among the directors of the
local club. The directors were to havecertain that Leslie will not be able to
met last night but postponed the meeting

second quarter after both teams had
fought gamely with honors slightly in
favor of the collegians. With less thanat the last minute. Several directors,

II'".

. ffWs?J

who have been considered in the minor
Ity, are making a cry for "more infor

Rifle Match Billed
At Yakima Sunday

two minutes left to play, Quarterback
Maison called for a triple pass and it
was good for a score. The pass, Maison

play against the Pullman men. If he
does start the contest it will be but
for a short period. Bas Williams will
fill Leslie's' place and Al Harding will
go in for Williams.
KAIX HAMPERS TEAM

With hardly an exception every man

mation.
to Hill to Moloney, along with the run
covered 67 yards, and Moloney was notWhitworth CollegeBohler stated that the Cougars were

Jn fine shape for the hardest Kind of a
m(!. ' but would be playing under a

forced to batter his way to the goal line,
for he was clear of everyone when he
caught the pass. Kenny Hill, the plungCancels All Games

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 7. Whitworth
college, Spokane, has called off the re

Yakima. Wah., Nov. 7. On Sunday.
November !, a rifle niati-- with four
rompetlim traniH will be held on 1

Yakima range. The trains riiterrd div
the Kllen.iliurg National (iuaiil and

Itifle club teams and tin- - Yak-
ima National guard and the Vakima
Rifle club teams. The tennis will con
slst of six men and two nltcniHtea from
each organization. In the evening

of the foiy teams will be en-

tertained at a smoker given in Ui
armory.

maining games of its 1919 football sched

ing Benson fullback, converted the goal
kick.

The Columbians had the ball on Ben-
son's five yard line three times during
the contest, and outside of the long run
the Techers were unable to get closer
than 20 yards of the Columbia coveted
line. Coach George Dewey made sev-
eral switchea in the lineup In the second
half, but the athletes lacked the "fight"

ule and will discontinue the gridiron
sport for the remainder of this season,
Coach Mullen of the Whitworth eleven
announced that the action was taken
following a consultation with the school
authorities, who were unanimous in the

on the varsity suffered some injury in
the game with Washington last Satur-
day. Bill Steers came back looking like
a fit candidate for a hospital but he has
improved during the past week and will
b6 in fair condition for the fray. Cap-
tain Brandenburg is not in the best of
condition. The shoulders of the big cap-
tain are badly bruised. He had to be
carried from the field late in the third
quarter last Saturday because of his
battered condition. Other members of
the eleven are suffering with "Charley
horses" and sprained muscles.

Together with the setback caused by
injuries old Jupe Pluvius has conspired
against Coach Huntington's squad
and has sent down copious volumes of
rain which have converted Kincaid field
into a mud hole and hampered practice
during the past week.
PREDICTS HARD FIGHT

Despite these drawbacks Saturday's

Bill Steers, the 130 pound field gen-

eral of the Unlversily of Oregon
football eleven (on the left) and
"Skeet" Manerude, his 130 pound
understudy. These players are be-

ing counted on strongly by Coach
Huntington in Saturday's game with
Washington Slate college.

conviction that it would be unwise to
continue the schedule with the Whit
worth team in its present weakened
condition.

concerning Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate conference:

Team Washington. State col-

lege of .Pullman, Wash., vs. Uni-

versity of Oregon, Eugene.
Place Multnomah Amateur

Athletic club field.
Time 2:30 o'clock p. m. Sat-

urday, November 8.
How to reach field Take "W"

car on Morrison street to Chap-
man street, walk one block west
and one block south; Twenty-thir- d

street and Council Crest
cars on Washington street to
Twentieth street, walk two blocks
south.

Officials George M. Varnell
(Chicago), referee; Sam Dolan
(Notre Dame), umpire, and
George Dewey (O. A. C), head
linesman.

Coaches Gustavus Welch
(Carlisle), Washington State col-
lege; Charles (Shy) Huntington
(Oregon), University of Oregon.

Team headquarters W. S. C,
Multnomah hotel; Oregon, Im-
perial hotel.

Che Whit MAZDA Lampjr x

handicap without the services of Dick
Hanley.
PHEPABED TO FIGHT

"Our players will enter the same pre- -

pared to put forth their best efforts.
They are not confident of a victory, as
they realize that Oregon has a strong
aggregation and that tho dope Is against
them.

"Some of the players remember the
licking handed the team In 1016, when
Pullman Invaded Portland for a clash
with Oregon, and they are out for

' Coach Huntington and Bill Hayward
led the University of Oregon players
Into Portland shortly after lunch time
and they were hustled to the club field
for a short signal practice session.
qONDITIOX BIO FACTOR

With the teams pretty evenly matched.
W. S. C. having a edge over the Lemon-"tello- w

on the line and tho Oregon team
having a shade the best of the back-fiel- d

quarters, the condition of the op-

posing players is going to be a big fac-
tor In the game.

Pullman will have an edge over Ore-
gon in this respect, as several of Ore-- .
gon's best stars are still a bit under the
weather as the result of the hard tussle
with Washington last Saturday. Train-
er Hayward has worked overtime prep-pln- g

the Lemon-Yello- w players for the
game, and he believes they will be able
to fight to the last ditch.

Gridiron Spotlight on Princeton
game will see the Oregon eleven playing
a great game and putting all the fight
they are reputed as having into the fray.

t m. . . ?

Several Other Big Games Billed
it shows against either Harvard or
Tale. Tiger elevens in the past have
been known to play several hundred
per cent stronger than their "doped"
strength under the stimulus of a Har

LATEST MODEL

Overcoats
and Suits

AT A BIG SAVING
They are mighty good garments men,
the kind that give you real service,
hold their shape and keep you warm.

LOW PRICED

$20 to $45 .

"Rochester" Clothes are a "safe
buy," we stand back of every gar-

ment. They are hand-tailore- d and
guaranteed to fit the form.

vard or Tale game.
3 Harvard has an enviable record this

Coach Huntington said "it is going to
be a hard fight. There is no doubt but
that we are in a poorer condition to
meet the Washington state team than
we were for two games at Seattle last
Saturday. I think that the teams will
be very evenly matdied. I will not
prophesy victory but we will fight as
never before."

Bill Hayward, veteran trainer, feels
that the team that has the best con-
dition will win. "I look for the hard-
est fight in years," he said yesterday.
"The- - team that wins must be in superb
condition and filled with a desire to tear
things up when they start the game. We
are not in the best of condition, but I
feel that our fight, determination and
spirit will accomplish a great deal. It's
bound to be a hard fight. The team
tha can resist the onslaughts of the
other the longest will win."

Captain Brandenburg wants to win
Saturday's game worse than he wants
anything in ttie world. "We all know
what this game means to us," he said,
"and will fight to the ervd. I know there

season, but the fact mut be acknowl-
edged that the Crimsons have not met
a formidable opponent All Harvard'sgames have been more or less set-up- s.

By George E. Holmes
International News Service SU.fr Correspondent

YORK, Nov.J7. (I. N. S.) The
NEW In eastern football swings
tomorrow to Princeton, where the
Tigers and Harvard signalize the climax
of the 1919 season by meeting in their
annual blue ribbon clash. It is the
opening game In the "big triumvirate."

The Crimson eleven, pivoting around
the inimitable Casey, will go to Prince-
ton a big favorite in the betting. The
"dope" points to a Crimson victory. Not
since 1911 have the Tigers mustered an
eleven capable Of beating the Crimson.
And Harvard has not been scored
against this season, while Princeton has
suffered two decisive defeats at the
hands of smaller opponents Colgate
and "West Virginia.
PLAY STRONGER GAME

"Dope." however, seldom runs true
when it involves one of the big three.
It is an axiom at Princeton that the
strength of a Tiger eleven can never be
gauged by what shows in a "preliminary
game" ; it can only be judged by what

wniie Princeton has taken on some
wildcats witness : Colgate and West
Virginia.
ARMY PLATS . D.

The Army-Notr- e Dame meeting at
West Point gives tomorrow's program
an intersectional flavor. There is very
little dope or comparison to give stu-
dents to form a line on the probable
result. The Hnnslor fathnn uwa

the rain hold off until after the game,
the ridiruii will be fairly fast

To assist the spectators in following
the advance of the teams, the field .has
been marked with stakes at every five-yar- d

line. The members of both teams
will be numbered.

The Oregon rooters, 430 strong, will
arriv Saturday morning. They will
have a serpentine parade through the
business section of the city immediately
after their arrival.

Between 75 and 100 supporters of the
Pullman team are due to arrive Satur-
day. The Pullman student body has
arranged to take a detailed description
of the contest.

for the Home
These new 50-w- att White
Mazda Lamps can be used in
any socket or fixture where
you now have 40, 50 or 60-w- att

clear bulh lamps. They
burn in any position. They
are suitable and satisfying
for every room in your home.
The china-whit- e glass bulb
gives an evenly diffused, soft
light brilliant but without
glare, kind and pleasing to
the eyes. In these new

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

will be found a beauty, dig-
nity and efficiency never
before combined in any one
lamp. See them lighted, at

Oregon players have always had a
reputation for their fighting ability, and
Saturday's game will be another test for
them.
FAIR WEATHER IX VIEW

Fair weather is forecasted for Satur-
day, which means that the largest crowd
that ever attended a football contest in

t the North we8t will be on hand to wit-
ness the struggle. Practically every
eat In the grandstand has been taken

.. and additional bleacher seats have been
. erected.

The club field will not be In the best
Of Khape, due to tha heavy rains of the
past few days. It will be raked and re-- ,
marked Saturday morning, and, should

We Always
Sell for Leasposed to have their additional strength ! is riot a hit -- confidence in any i

man on the squad.and the same is true of the Cadets.
Yale meets Brown in what should be LOOK AT WINDOW DISPLAYa Blue victory, although a large score

isjiot expected.

Bart Spellman, line coach, has nothing
to Bay regarding Oregon's chances Sat-
urday, but agrees that it will be one of
the closest, hardest fought contests of
the coast conference this year.If past performances are any criterion

tomorrow's meeting between the power-
ful Pitt eleven and tiny Washington &
Jefferson should be a whale of a game.

Manhattan Shirts

F.R.CKovuiv

Pitt s only defeat thla season was at the
hands of Syracuse. W. & J. licked
Syracuse. The game at Pittsburg should
reveal whether the W. & J. victory over
Syracuse was a "fluke," as Syracuse
supporters believe.

Pennsylvania meets Dartmouth at the
Polo grounds In what should be some
ripping football. Dartmouth is gener-
ally favored.

Colgate, whose eleven some critics be-
lieve the best in the East this fall, ha,B a
set-u- p in Rochester. Syracuse meets
Bucknell.

rla--l- rtl IT-- 1 CJ L1M

Walter Miller and
Young Gotch Draw

Los Angeles. Nov. 7. (U. P.) Walter
Miller, former middleweight wrestling
champion, and Young Gotch, the Terrible
Greek, will have to wrestle again before
they succeed in dismembering each
other, as they had promised.

The match which they started late
yesterday at the Los Angeles club
ended early today in a 'draw. They
wrestled through the shank of the night
without either man getting a fall. After
midnight the referee was persuaded to

148 FOURTH Ten Step Off Mormon or Alder V

University of Pennsylvania has a, 32
student league of basketball teams as
a part of the spovts for all students' NewFollow Myj call it a draw so the big crowd could

I get some sleep.i

Saturday's Football Games Stairway

Stetson Hats

Protect Yourself
During the war lower and medium
grade goods advanced in price almost
to a parity with fine goods, and where
there is so little difference in price' and
so wide a difference in quality it is

natural and advisable for everyone to
purchase finer goods, because they give
more general satisfaction.

Hart
Schaffner '&

Marx
clothes are of the
highest standard in
ready-mad- e clothes

to my upstairs
low-re- nt store

H if you want to

By International News Serrice
Amherrt Wsleyan at Amherst.
Baker vs. William Jewell at Baldwin.
Bailor vs. Texas Asreiea at Waco.
Buffalo vs. V'ef5tminter at Buffalo.
Case vs. Mt. I'nion at Alliance.
t'atlu.lic university Tg. Washington collese t

Wa.hmg1on.
Chicago vs. Michigan at Chicago.
Cincinnati v. Kentucky at Cincinnati
Collate vs. Rochester at Hamilton.
Columbia ts. Steven at New York.
Oorneliua vs. Carnegie Tech at Ithaca.
Itetroit t. Tnfta at Detroit.
Drake vs. Washington, university at Dca

Moines.
Kordham va. Albrirht at New Tort

Beet in on

Franklin and Marshall vs. Swartbinora at
I.aneast.er.

Georgia vs. Virginia at Athens.
,eorgia. Tech vs. Washington and Lee at

Atlanta.
(.eMj-sbur- vs. Vfllanova at Tork
Holy (.'row v. Colby at Worcester.
Idaho vs. Montana at Moscow.
Johns Hopkin? vs. Ilaverford at Baltimore.
Kanfiaa vs. Oklahoma at
Kansaa Aggies v. Jla.skt-1- institute at Man-

hattan.
Kenvon vg. Reserve at Cleveland.
Knoi vs. lake Forest at (Jalesburg.

vs. Dickinson at Kaston.
Maryiille vs. tieorgrtown at Maryville.
Miami vs. Ohio Northern at Oxford.
Michigan Aggies vs. South Dakota at East

tnsina.
Minnesota vs. Illinois at. Minneapolis.
M wnifiii pi Aggies vs. Mississippi university at

Cohimhia.
ri v. Nobrsska at Columbia.

Northwestern vs. Iowa at Kvanston.
Oberlin vs. Hiram at Obffrlin.

BEST
VALUES

To Be Had in
Portland in L .(iCr

1Suits and Overcoats

Occidental vs. Throop at Anireles.
Ohio State vs. Ilirdne at Columhns
Oreeon vs. Washington State at Portland.
Penn State, vs. Lehigh at State college.
Pennsylvania vs. Washington and Jefferson at

Pittsburg.
Princeton vs. Harvard at Princeton.
Rhode Inland State ts. Massachusetts Aggies

at Kingston.
Kuters vs. Boston college a. New Brunswick.
South California vs. California university at

Lo Angeles.
South Carolina vs. Tennessee at Columbia.
South Dakota State vs. North Dakota univer-

sity at Brookinirs.
Sprinatield vs. Hamilton at, Springfield.
Syracuse vs. Bucknell at, Syracuse.
Texas vs. Arkanms at Austin
Tulane ts. Florida at New Orleans.
Navy vs. Ceorgetown at Annapolis.
Army vs. Notre Daifce at Went 'Point
t.'tali vs. Colorado atrSalt Lake.
Vanderbilt vs. Alabama at NashTille.
Western Reserve vs. Kenyon at Cleveland.
W'illiams vs. Middlehury at Williamstown.
Yale vs. Brown at New Haven.

S2
They're all wool, finely tailored, made
for service. You'll make no mistake in
buying these goods from this store.
Styles you'll like in Suits and Overcoats.

YOUR FLASHLITE
Comes in real bandy in a case
like this. We have them in all
sizes from 75c to $3.50. Also
all sizes of batteries.

BockusMorrid
273 Morrison St. Near Fourth

Copyright 1919 Han Schaffaer & Mara

Every step you take sounds a note of economy

'( n
-FOOTBALL

Overcoats $25 and Up to $75
Suits $35, $40, $45, $50 and Up

4

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

High prices can t reach my upstairs shop

. JIMMY DUNN
Original Upstairs Clothier

UPSTAIRS s. Cat-t- y Corner
Broadway, Near fCVil ' Frm

Alder C Pantages Theatre

University of Oregon
f Eairene

Washington State College
of Pnllmai

Sat., Nov. 8,'19 2:30 P. M. Multnomah Field
Gc-e- rtl Admlslea gl.OO Rcmitf Bests ' SI.SOBoxei S2.00AdTMeet Scat Sal at Ju C. SPALDISO SOsi Broadway aiAlder .

The'Men's Store .

For Quality and Service
Gasco Building

Fifth and Alder

3
t 'i


